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For the collards:
L
~
1 bunch collards, chopped ' salt and pepper to taste
Wtft. · M~
j ()
; 3-5 cloves garlic, minced
1 onion, chopped
«+oq t t~t (~ od ~o fM+o.~tic..
Forthecombread:
W'lthJl<o..t(., "r c~ .. ('A··· •
1 cup cornmeal
2 Tbs. honey
( "
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1 cup whole wheat Hour 1 cup buttermilk
i 1 tsp. baking soda
1 egg
_ e•
. lh tsp. salt
, 2 Tbs. melted butter
0
~
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Combine the dry ingredients. Mix buttermilk, egg and melted
M;ake ~ wel~ in th~ dry ingredients, ~our in the wet i~gredient~, and .~
mIX with a few qUIck strokes. Bake In a buttered 10-mch cast Iron
.
skillet at 350 for 25-30 minutes or until a knife comes out clean.

~~ While the cornbread is baking, saute the garlic and onion in olive.oil
~1 1 until the onions begin to soften, about 7 minutes. Add the collards
I and saute another 5-7 minutes, until the collards are dark green
, __ J and glistening.
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) ! Allow the c?:nbre~d to cool slightly, then turn out onto a large plate.
~\ I Cut the loaf In half and spread the bottom half with butter.
~il~ ~he co~ked gr;ens o~ top, and replace the top half of the loaf.
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I am exhausted. Bone and brain tired, the ~nd of tired that oesn'l go away after a good night's seep.
can feel. deep in my muscles, on the soles of my feet and the back of my neck It ~ the ~nd of tired that
onfy comes at the end of July, four months deep into a six month season.
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My fanner friends lei me that
the hardest month. In Apri and May you're sta fresh, yoor whole body / .
aa~ng walln June.there isn\ time to be lired - you plant, plant, plant, weed, weed,weed, aI day, "'err
day. ~ is when you can see v.I1at you <id wrong. The days are getting shorter, but • sure doesn\ feel like
• y<l - you've been putting in 60-70 hoosweeks for a.mle, and you're not qune OYer the
.
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"Then: all my fanner ment"" and friends and OOghboo; tell me, ·comes August. You're just harvesting,
the weeds aren\ so bad, "'erything ~ already ~<7<iing down."
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This wee!< we seeded all of our fall carrots and beets, four 80' beds of each. We're still waiting fO( our .
spring carrots to size up; the droughl seems to have sucked all the I~e out of then. It ~ strange to be
seeding in preparation for fall when we haven't"'"" harvested our very first planting - but that is a part of
farming. No matter what happens, no matter hoN many successions of carrots, beets. turnips, and ~eens
you loose, you just keep putting seeds in the ground.
We Slil have cos last big pIanti1g of fall brassicas to put in the!100nd Cabbage ~ in, but kale, broccoli,
cauIifIowe.-, and chard are al waiting patiently for us to make """"!1' beds for then in cos faI field, kncMn
affectionately as "the outback." h fee~ ike I'm holding my breath with then, waiting 10 rest IJI1tiI they're
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" 1" safe in the compost-l1eavy soil.
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\ Thisafternoon, after a few scattered sh~s and thunderstorms in the last three weeks, it finally rained ,~ good, hard, lasting, soaking, rain. Standing in the fi~d, the rain watering in the just-seeded carrots and
I 1 beets and soaking mydothes, was like saJislying a ~ I've had fO( a long, long lime.

I came in, took a hot shower, and baked chocolate chip coOOes. While they were in the oven, Iwenl out
onto the p"'ch to listen to the rain. On a bench next to the door, Ifound three ears of COOl. f>Jsked and
.ready to eat - the gift of a fantastic, funny, generous, 92-year old neighbor fanner.
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I think he'd "!1« with me that ~ ~ the hardest mOnth, and that n's .a1h'. Not just to get thrDUgl to
the >Jay of August and the golden beauty of September, but for Os own sake, too. The first COOl, the first
tomatoes, a good soaking rain, a whole lot of good ""'" to look back on and be proud of, a whole lot of
~takes to learn from, a whole lot days of sun and sweat and growing things.
.
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